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2015 Egg Hunt Receives ‘Egg-cellent’ Turnout

Special Feature

News From The City

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor

By Joe Russum

Moody’s and Standard and Poor’s credit rating agencies reaffirmed Richardson’s “Triple A” status once
again. Richardson is one of only six communities in
Texas to hold this designation from both agencies.

On Saturday, April 4th, neighbors gathered at the Mohawk Elementary playground for the annual J.J. Pearce
HOA Egg Hunt. While always a popular event, this
year seemed to draw more residents than in most recent
years. Given so much rain this spring it was truly a miracle this Saturday landed on the calendar ‘sunny side
up.’ There was coffee provided by Corner Bakery, donuts provided by Bennett’s Family Residential, and no
shortage of bright smiles!

The library has a new 3D printer. This equipment allows guests the opportunity to utilize the latest software
and technology to print three-dimensional objects. Users will be charged 10 cents a gram for each print job,
with a minimum of $1.00.
A representative group of community members are
going through a process of reviewing the entire City
Charter to suggest updates to the document. Proposed
changes will be presented to the City Council for review
later this year. The Charter Review Committee will
meet throughout the late spring before delivering their
final report to the City Council for final approval.

“Seeing all the kids in the neighborhood happy, excited, and playing together is simply the highlight of the
event,” remarked J.J. Pearce HOA President G. Scott
Waddell.
Adults mingled while kids young and old scrambled
for over 2,000 prize filled eggs nearly covering the entire playground area and a great portion of the field behind the school. There were separate areas for children
four and younger, and five and older. As you can see
from the pictures, there was quite a haul.

Construction of the City’s first dog park is 40 percent
complete and is scheduled to open in June of this year.
The City is close to completion on the installation of
new playground equipment at four parks: Custer, Glenville, Mimosa and Yale parks. The Glenville and Mimosa Park upgrades have been completed and are open to
the public.

A very special ‘Thank You’ goes to Jonathan and
Stefanie Roberts and their team of or ganizer s for the
HUGE amount of effort and coordination it must have
taken to put this together. It was such a pleasant day
and we all had a great time.

Registration for the Parks and Recreation Department's
Summer Camps and Swim Programs began in early
March. Both programs are very popular with parents
and kids, and classes fill up quickly. Registration forms
on these programs and access to area athletic leagues
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and other courses are available online at cor.net

Editor Change

In the middle of March the City Council received a
briefing on the Public Art Master Plan. The public art in
Richardson will inspire a spirit of curiosity, openness
and civic purpose. The mission of the public art program is to commission public art, assist developers in
commissioning public art, and fostering creative collaborations that result in public art

By Joe Russum

I have been your newsletter editor for the past nine
years and my wife Denise was Editor for seven years
before that. It is time for a new Editor. I have enjoyed
the honor of doing your newsletter, and I will remain on
the Board and will be a member of the Editor’s Committee. Russell McMurtrey will be your new Editor and I
am sure he will do a fine job for you.

On March 16th the City Council received a briefing on
mobile food vendor trends as well as current and recommended regulations. Currently vendors are limited to 15
minutes in any one location. The proposed changes
would establish regulations for:

The reason I am staying on as a member of the Editors
Committee is because it is a real pleasure to work with
the JJ Pearce HOA Board. We are trying to form other
committees under each of the Board members, so if you
would like to participate there are lots of openings. It
will not require a lot of your time and you will enjoy
being a part of an active homeowners association and
also get a first hand view of how our city works.

 Temporary events
 Open air markets
 Short-term mobile vendors in non-residential zones
 Food truck parks
The 6th annual Faith Based Crime Prevention Conference was held March 28th at Saint Joseph Catholic
Church. Police Officer and Minister Jimmy Meeks was
the keynote speaker. Workshops offered suggestions on
avoiding scams, SAFE team design, personal and home
safety, child abuse recognition and emergency response
protocol.

If you are interested, drop Emily McMurtrey a line at
middleecs@hotmail.com. You can also contact the
Board member whose activity you are interested in.
Contact information is on the next to the last page of
every newsletter. A description of some of the positions
will be featured here in the newsletter over the next few
months.
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takes from the community, goes home and gives back
very little. A coyote is still useful and has its place, but
you have to question its benefit to our neighborhood.

Presidents Corner
By G Scott Waddell, President

I bring this up because it is time for the JJP HOA
Board to have new leadership with fresh ideas and participation from the community. There will be several
positions open for the 2016 JJP HOA Board. Those
positions and explanation of duties will be mentioned in
this newsletter in the coming months. Being on the
Board is an excellent way to ensure the beauty and value
of our community continues. Please consider being a
part of something that is rewarding not only to you, but
to the entire community. If you have children, it’s a
great way to teach community involvement, giving,
building, and leadership. If you have an interest in becoming involved in the City of Richardson the JJP HOA
Board is a great place to start. Making a difference is
easy but it does take that first step. The existing Board
members will be here to help you take that step. We all
will stay on as a committee member to help guide you
through your first year. So let’s continue the greatness
we inherited! Get involved and make a difference!!

It’s Saturday morning, 5:00AM, and
I’m out walking my dog. This is a
rescue dog that was “free” at one of
those rescue places that suck you in
with cute puppies. Our dog is not
necessarily one of those cute puppies. Some say “what a
unique dog with a great personality.” Yes, she was free.
Oh except for the special dog food she requires, but she
was still free. This is a dog that grows on you and you
end up loving the dog. Everyone does. She has personality that won’t quit. She looks like she is from Narnia,
being part Basset, part Lab and part “what is that?” She
has a long body that sits low to the ground and her front
paws are slightly pointed out with somewhat formal and
proper stance… and she has a really big head! She is
truly a unique looking dog with a big personality. Did I
mention she free? We call her Grace Kelly because she
is beautiful and unique. Well, Grace eats TV remotes
and rocks… yes, rocks. We had to have the rocks surgically removed. Grace now has a 6”-8” scar on her tummy. We have to watch her when she is inside and outside. Lucky Grace and lucky us! I love Grace most
days. And did I mention Grace was a free dog.

Another direction and another thought, please. This
past week the City of Richardson and our Mayor, Laura
Maczka, have been in the news. Usually when either
makes the news it is all positive. Not so this time. I

Enough about Grace, the free dog. On our walk this
morning, it was a cool fifty-four degrees with a slight
wind. What a great morning! In the beginning of our
walk the lunar eclipse was just starting. It’s now 6:27
and the moon is just about in full shadow. I look forward to the next hour to see the moon reappear. What a
cool event and a great way to start a day.

The J. J. PEARCE HOA would like to invite
the community to attend a

MEET & GREET
with the
Richardson City Council & Candidates

Walking early on a Saturday morning the neighborhood is quiet and peaceful. It’s basically me, Grace and
the bunnies. It’s a great time to experience the beauty of
our neighborhood. Even in the dark we have a beautiful
neighborhood. We walked through our JJP HOA Park
and came across two coyotes headed home after a night
on the town. Been there done that! What a wonderful
neighborhood we have which includes beautiful homes,
a park and nature roaming free.

When: Wednesday, April 15, 2015
Where: Mohawk Elementary Cafeteria
Time:
7:00pm – 8:00pm

As great as our neighborhood is, it is not free. It takes
a small investment of time from the community leaders
to make it as unique as Grace Kelly and the lunar
eclipse. Without the community involvement and time
invested it is easy to become the coyote that mainly

The Candidates look forward to meeting you and providing you
with information regarding their campaign.
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urge you not to rush to judgment. I urge
you to give support to our city and our city
leaders. From what I have heard and what I
have read it’s been a tough year in many
ways for the Mayor. None of us want difficulty in our lives. None of us want heart
break. None of us want criticism that affects our lives and our family members’
lives. So keep your thought for all parties
on the positive side while wishing the very
best for a Mayor that is a mother first, a
good person, and a neighbor in our community. Keep Richardson strong and positive!
On that note, for my last item I want to
remind you to vote on May 9th. JJP HOA
will have the PROMOTE THE VOTE campaign with FREE RIDES TO MOHAWK
TO VOTE!! The r ides will be offer ed to
the JJP HOA and the Reservation Neighborhood Association residents. Call or text 214
-478-6418 to request a ride or make a reservation. Watch for additional details.

 We don’t care who you vote for only
that you vote.

 It is important we exercise our right to
vote.

 It is important to set an example for
others, especially our children.

 It is important to get our community voting percentage higher. As a combined community, the JJP/Reservation is second or third in the city in community voting percentages. The higher the voting percentage, the more important a
community becomes to the city, school district, and the state leaders. It is truly important.

 It’s fun to see the people enjoying the ride from home to the school and back. Kids love it! Adults love it. And the
community sees it. If nothing else it’s a reminder to vote. AND IT’S FUN!!!
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approved by RISD and have built the new playground at
Mimosa Park. We will also have an electrical outlet (it
will be restricted for our use) placed at the east end
of the JJ Pearce tennis courts at no cost to us. RISD
has agreed to not only install the outlet, but to pay
for the monthly utility cost. And, at some point in
the hopefully not-too-distant future, we will add one or
two picnic tables and stone around the four columns of
the pavilion.

Beautification
By Bart Ord, VP Beautification

Spring is in full swing. Thank goodness! I love a little
winter, but I really like spring. And after spending a lot
of time in the great city of Chicago the past few months,
coming home to these warm days and green scenery is
awesome!

The benefits of having a pavilion in the J. J. Pearce
HOA Park are numerous, but there is not enough space
in this newsletter to list them all. The things we are able
to do for not only our HOA, but for our community, by
having a beautiful park with a pavilion, will be endless!
Thank you for your continued support. Along with the
RISD, the COR, and YOU, all this would not have been
possible.

A couple of things to note:
1) Yard of the Month is just around the corner, but
because of the cool weather, the first 4 to 5 winners will
not be chosen until the end of April. I apologize for the
delay, but our yards are just now starting to show signs
of life and it may be a few weeks before there is much to
look at. The stores are starting to get their spring plants
and grasses in, so take advantage of the extra time this
year and plan ahead! Also, anyone can win, regardless
of who won in the previous years.

Thank you, thank you, thank you.

2) Let’s start this spring off with cleaning out the clutter in our yards. The JJ Pearce neighborhood is great,
and one of the things I love most about it is the pride our
homeowners show in their homes and their landscape.
Let’s keep it that way.

J. J. Pearce HOA Park update
I am happy to announce that the J. J. Pearce HOA Park
will have a pavilion, and it will look like the one in the
photo shown below (pavilion with concrete floor only).
At our monthly HOA Board meeting on March 31 st, we
voted to proceed with all things necessary to make this

Calloway’s Corner
April means “to open”
or “opening”, in allusion
to it being the season
when trees and flowers
begin to "open". This is
the month of rebirth and hope for the future. If April
means spring to you; get out your gardening tools and
get moving. Calloway’s and Cornelius Nursery are fully
stocked with all kinds of plants and products for every
purpose for the itchy green thumb. Consider adding
Native Plants to your landscape. Native plants tolerate
our Texas Summer heat better than most, require less
water, require less mowing, provide habitats for birds,
butterflies and other wildlife, protect the soil and save
on fertilizes and insecticides.
A successful garden begins with good soil. Organic
material is important to the soil composition. It helps
with drainage and increases the microbe population.
Expanded shale is used to break up hard compacted clay
soils. Top dress your flowerbeds and containers with
organic mulches.

happen. Within the next few weeks, the process will
commence to build the pavilion. We have no reason to
believe there is anything that would prohibit us from
proceeding. Lea Park and Play will build it. They are
5

Hopefully you have your tomatoes, peppers, squash,
and other warm season vegetables already planted; if not
get them in the ground right away. To get the highest
yields, make additions of fertilizer (called side-dressing)
every couple of weeks, starting about a month after
transplanting or seeding.
If your yard is too small for a traditional garden plot,
try gardening in containers. The bigger the container,
the better! Container gardens need more attention since
they dry out faster and need regular additions of fertilizer to compensate for the more frequent irrigation.
If you want to create a truly dynamic garden, inviting
colorful guests like butterflies and hummingbirds is definitely the way to go. Butterflies like sunshine and plenty of space to fly around, so opt for a sunny, open spot.
Both enjoy having some type of cover as a resting spot.
Your garden should include some type of water feature
as butterflies and hummingbirds often congregate
around water.
St. Augustine and Bermuda lawns should be actively
growing now; so it is a great time to apply fertilizer.
Please consult your Calloway / Cornelius Nursery for
the best fertilizer advice for your lawn. A correctly fertilized lawn now will better help your lawn to handle the
Texas Summer Heat!
In-Store Garden Series
Saturday, April 4th at 10:15 am – Lavish, Colorful,
Stylish Shade Gardens
Saturday, April 11th at 10:15 am – Plant for Butterfly & Hummingbird Gardens
Saturday, April 18th at 10:15 am – Native Plants for
Texas Gardens
Saturday, April 25th at 10:15 am – Easy Care Flowers, Top Picks from Proven Winners
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J.J. Pearce HOA Park Donations
As of March 27, 2015

Silver, $25 to $249
Kenneth & Kristen Ceaser
Bill & Susan Frensley
Adam & Danelle Howard
Frank Kormos
Terry & Susan Mackey
Macy McGary
Carl & Jackie Ondracek
Jon & Belinda Vrielink
Don & Joanne King

Matt & Julie Christensen
Bob & Barthy Gaitonde
Leo & Barbara Eveleth
Brad & Kristin Kuhne
Mike & Susan Archer
Steve & Patty Miller
Jenny Reedy
Betsy Schlobohm
*Michael & Cyndie Ward, Sr.

*G Scott & Krystn Waddell

Rob, Catherine, Trenton & Jackson
Royse
George & Jean McMillion
Bobby & Mariann Rogers
Wayne & Jean Stokes
Rick & Dorothy Cline
Tony & Holly Martin
Pam Dailey
Todd & Missy Shofner
Bernie & Denise Mayoff
Dale & Alma Zadow
Phyilis Orcutt
Vince & Judi Girolamo

John & Susan Macaulay
Don Woods & Elisa Shepard
Phil & Janice Meeker
Elizabeth & Cathy Six
Bill & Jo Beth Weise
Will & Jean Lenhardt
Ed & Kay Murray
Deanna & Kenna Wallace
Seong Ho and Chung Lee
Troy & Amy Fisher
Hermon & Virginia Cook
Margaret Wilkinson
Joe, Jennifer, Elly & Isla Baker

Ed & Carolyn Edmondson
Paul & Brenda Harwell
Ron & Simona Kormos
Gaynel & Janice Lockhart
Dennis & Cheryl Macy
June Mohn
Berkley & Martha Shofner
Robert & Susan Maute
Laurie Wilmoth and Brenda
Heaney
Jim & Claire Miazza
Frank & Mary Jane Smith
Ross & Sara Robertson
Joe D Shamblin
George & Carolyn Hamilton
Eleanor Carter
Glenn & Nancy Blair
Joe Olguin & Jane Aitchison
Shelley Tsai
Tedd & LeeAnne Knisley
Al & Carolyn Fike
Shlomo & Ronit Friman
Kevin & Elizabeth Alewine

Gold, $250 to $999
Wayne and Francis Blackley
*Sue Caldwell
James McKee
Alice O’Neal
David & Jackie Gibbs
Terry & Judy Wolfe

Larry & Virginia Bryant
*David & Bette Hodges
*Joe Russum
Bob & Kim Caston
*Pieter & Brandi Kessels
Dick & Charlotte Fowler

Charlie Burgess
*Greg & Sue Immel
Jon Eric Scherper
John & Barbara Awezec
Robert McGuire & Priya Sarjoo

Platinum $1000 and above:
*Bart & Carmen Ord
City of Richardson

PHS Student Council, 2012-2013
PHS Student Council, 2014-2015
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JJ Pearce HOA
*denotes HOA Board member

Membership

Safety

By Brandi Kessels, Membership VP

By: Michael Ward Sr., Safety VP

4 Things You Need to Know About
Tornado Season

Our current membership for 2015 is 71%. If your
neighbors/friends are not members, encourage them to
join as it is never too late to join and we are still early on
in 2015! One can always find a membership form
online www.jjphoa.com and can even join via Paypal on
the website.
Sonny Bryan’s vouchers should have been distributed
to all 2015 members that joined prior to December 31,
2014. If you have not received yours and you joined
before the deadline, please contact your Block Captain!

Credit: Brandon Sullivan - StormChasingVideo.com

We have a new Block Captain! Rebecca Sharp is the
new Block Captain for the 1100 block of Grassmere.
She is taking over from June Mohn and Sue Caldwell.
Thank you to both of these prior Block Captains for
their service and to Rebecca Sharp for stepping up and
keeping Grassmere involved!

“The start of spring brings blooming flowers, balmier
temperatures and something else not so pleasant: the
threat of tornadoes. Tornadoes are some of the toughest
weather Mother Nature can dish out, often appearing
with little warning and possessing strong winds that can
cause serious damage. Some 1,200 tornadoes touch
down across the United States each year, most commonly in the spring months, a transition time when unsettled
weather is more likely to occur.

We still need a Block Captain/Captains for Edith Circle. It is our only street without Block Captain coverage! If you would like to be Block Captain or you know
of someone who would like to be a Block Captain,
please let us know at membership@jjphoa.com.

1. Tornadoes can happen anywhere, any time of
year.
While the peak time for tornadoes tends to be in the
spring, there is no defined tornado season like there is
for hurricanes. The peak in tornado formation in the
United States tends to shift from south to north from the
late spring to midsummer, according to the Storm Prediction Center. A so-called second tornado season typically ramps up in November, again because of the transitional weather common in the fall. But tornadoes have
happened in every month of the calendar.
2. The difference between tornado watches and
warnings.
This trips a lot of people up, but the difference is pretty simple: A tornado watch is issued by the National
Weather Service when weather in a particular area could
produce tornadoes (often this means thunderstorms are
in the area). But it doesn't mean tornadoes will definitely occur, it just means you need to be alert and paying
attention to weather updates. If you're under a tornado
warning, it means that a tornado has been spotted on the
ground in your area or that the storm circulation seen on
Doppler radar could produce a tornado. Now is the time
to seek shelter. It's entirely possible that the tornado will
miss you or that one won't form, but it's best to be safe.
To boil that down: If there's a tornado watch, be watching the weather. When there's a warning, that's your
warning to take shelter.

3. Don't open your windows. Or shelter under an
overpass
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There are a lot of tornado safety myths out there, and
many of them can put you in danger instead of making
you safer. Here's what you need to know: Opening
your windows doesn't help, it just makes it more likely
debris will fly through them into your house. Sheltering
under a bridge or overpass if you're on the road is very
dangerous, as a tornado's winds could blow you out
from underneath or the structure could collapse on top of
you. No topographic features or the fact that you're in a
big city are barriers against a tornado strike, as plenty of
big cities have been hit the past and likely will be again
in the future.

pay attention to your surroundings.”

Vehicle Security
Mobile GPS units are very popular theft targets. Never leave the unit in plain view inside an unattended vehicle. Even the presence of a power cord or an empty
mount can invite a broken window.

Join Crime Watch Patrol
“Are you looking for an opportunity to serve your
community as a volunteer? If you can spare an hour or
two per month for your Richardson neighborhood then
Crime Watch Patrol might be the opportunity you are
seeking. Our next training class will be held in the very
near future and will be in the evening (6pm to 10pm).
So if interested, please submit your application as soon
as possible.

4. Tornado season can't be forecasted.
Again, unlike with hurricane season, there's no forecast for the whole of tornado season, though various
large-scale atmospheric patterns, such as the El Niño-La
Niña cycle, can affect how a tornado season plays out.
Tornado season starts roughly in March and is at its
most active from May to June, but plenty of tornado
outbreaks buck that pattern.”

To get started go to www.cor.net/index.aspx?
page=512 and complete the online application. If you
have any questions about this or any Richardson Police
Department program call the Crime Prevention Unit at
972-744-4773.”

Source: http://www.livescience.com

Home Security
“Install 4 inch screws on your door frames and the
strike plates. Do this on all your doors including the
inside garage door. This will slow a potential burglar
down and make him choose another target.”
“Keep your blinds and curtains closed when you are
away from home. Leaving them open allows a thief to
shop for quality items in your home.”

Night Security
“If you must go out at night, go with a friend. Two
people together are not as inviting a target to a thief.
Just remember not to spend all of your time talking, and

Water Restrictions To Continue Despite Rain
Recent rains have raised the levels of area lakes by several feet, but more rain is still needed. Lavon Lake,
which provides 30 percent of the water to North Texas
Municipal Water District (NTMWD) cities such as Richardson, has risen more than six feet since mid-February,
and is now 75 percent full. In spite of the rainfall, Stage
3 water restrictions, which allow watering once every
other week, will remain in effect at least through the end
of April. The NTMWD is closely monitoring lake levels
and rainfall predictions in order to determine the level of
needed restrictions in the future. For more information,
visit www.ntmwd.com, www.cor.net/waterconservation
or e-mail michelle.mann@cor.gov.
Beginning in April, lawn watering will not be permitted between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on the
allowed watering days. Please water only as needed,
based on the moisture content of the soil.
9
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The old Grandy's in the shopping center on the northwest corner near Campbell and US-75 was demolished
and will soon be the new home of Pollo Tropical.

Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

The old Luby's location is being converted into the
following restaurants:

Upcoming Events

Torchy's Tacos

Cottonwood Art Festival

torchystacos.com

May 2 & 3
www.cottonwoodartfestival.com

Tokyo Joe's

Wildflower! Art & Music Festival
May 15 - 17

tokyojoes.com

wildflowerfestival.com

New Business Under Construction
Primrose School of Richardson
www.primroseschools.com
1100 Jonsson Blvd.
S. W. corner of Jonsson Blvd & Tatum
West of Waterview on Tatum/North of Campbell
1-800-Primrose
The Primrose School of Richardson is under construction now. They will offer programs for infants, a private kindergarten, and after school programs.

Pollo Tropical
pollotropical.com
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vided to participants. Groups and individuals
are also encouraged to register online or by
phone at 972-744-4076.
All participants will disperse from their
homes/locations to their designated street,
park, and/or area on the morning of Saturday,
April 18th, 2015 to fill their bags with litter
and recyclables. After collecting litter and recyclables, participants are asked to return filled
bags to the Richardson City Hall/Civic Center
at 411 W. Arapaho Rd., where refuse will be
collected. Refreshments, door prizes, music,
and activities for children will also be provided.

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING and
DOCUMENT SHREDDING Event
www.cor.net
The City of Richardson’s 21st Annual Trash
Bash is scheduled for Saturday, April 18,
2015. The event is held in conjunction with
Keep Texas Beautiful and is open to anyone
wishing to help clean up the community.

Electronics Recycling and Document
Shredding will be at Fir st United Methodist
Church during the 2015 Trash Bash Event, the
location will be accessible from the Central
Expressway (75) service road.

Groups or individuals wishing to join are invited to a pre-event meeting, set for Thursday, April 16th, at 6 p.m. in the Richar dson
Civic Center/City Hall building at 411 W.
Arapaho Rd. At the meeting, trash bags, release forms and area assignments will be pro-

In conjunction with Trash Bash, the following services will be available at City Hall/Civic Center on
April 18th:
Starting at 9 a.m.
Starting at 11 a.m.




Book Drive (books, magazines, CDs,
DVDs)
Free Texas Pure Compost (up to 2.5 cubic
feet per resident or five 1 gallon containers)
Clothing Drive (clothing should be gently
used and washed)

Clothing, shoes, coats, accessories,
no undergarments.

Place in plastic bags/sacks.

No trash bags please

Join us for the Trash Bash After Party at the
Civic Center
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Environmental Education Fair
Free Recycling Bags
Refreshments
Door Prizes
Just Jazz
Animal Shelter Adoptable Animals

Promote the Vote: G. Scott will be sending out letters to local businesses to sponsor the “promote the
vote” May 9th for city elections. They would be asked to
sponsor one/two golf carts to take residents to the polls
on that Saturday.

MARCH 3, 2015 MINUTES
J. J. Pearce HOA BOARD MEETING
On March 3, 2015 the JJPHOA Board meeting was
called to order at 7:05pm at G. Scott Waddell’s office at
1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705, Richardson, Texas.
Those in attendance were: Joe Russum, G. Scott
Waddell, Bart Ord, Bette Hodges, Greg Immel, Emily
McMurtrey, and Sue Caldwell. There were no visitors.

NEW BUSINESS
Budget: Gr eg Immel confir med with each Boar d
member their request for funds for the 2015 Budget.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the January
26, 2015 JJPHOA Planning/Board meeting Minutes.

The Board voted to continue to offer free JJPHOA
membership to new residents for the calendar year they
move into the neighborhood.

Treasurer’s Report: Gr eg Immel pr esented the
financial status as of February 28, 2015 and the potential
cash available, which includes Park monies, was
$24,620.46.

City Council Election: The Boar d discussed the
possibility of hosting a debate for the contested COR
City Council positions Place 1, Bob Townsend vs. Rick
Wilder, and retiring Kendal Hartley’s Place 4, Mabel
Simpson vs. Claudia Tatum.

OLD BUSINESS

Easter Egg Hunt: The hunt will be Satur day Apr il
4, 2015 at Mohawk playground at 9am. Stephanie and
Jonathan Roberts are in charge of the event. Corner
Bakery will donate coffee.

Park Update: G. Scott infor med the Boar d about
the legalities the pavilion must meet in order to be approved by RISD and COR. It was decided Bart Ord
would coordinate all the Park information; Joe Russum
would deal with the Park’s electrical needs; and Greg
Immel the planting needs.

Committee Reports
Development: Bette Hodges r epor ted on new businesses: Pei Wei and Starbucks with a drive through
coming at Campbell/Coit; and Krispy Kreme Donuts,
Half Price Books, and Kabobi Fresh Mediterranean restaurant already opened at Richardson Heights Shopping
Center. She also said that Trash Bash would be April
18, 2015 for electronic and document shredding.

Bart Ord presented a summary of the JJPHOA Park
since inception including: all monies donated, an account of expenses from Park donations, expenses from
the JJPHOA account, and donations yet to be received.
Joe suggested using a Quicken software program to separate all the different account categories for our HOA.
The Board voted that we list a Park donations account
for improvement and maintenance costs for the Park that
is set up separately from the general operating fund.

Social: Emily McMurtr ey will be sending a social
survey out to the Association by Constant Contact with a
link attached for members to fill out. She also created a
new name for our Facebook page, “JJ Pearce Neighborhood Connections”.

The Board also voted that the JJPHOA contribute up
to an amount of $7,500 from their general funds as a
donation to the Park Phase II.

Future Meetings

Park Pavilion, Electrical, and Fundraising: Bar t
Ord presented to the Board different pavilion structure
designs, sizes, colors, prices, etc. G. Scott said that
RISD would be moving the electrical outlet behind the
tennis court to a new location in the Park area and that it
would provide electricity for future events held at the
Park. Greg Immel discussed maintenance costs at the
Park with the Board and G. Scott informed the Board
about potential future fundraising possibilities.

 March 17, 2015 COR HOA Presidents’ breakfast,

7am, Civic Center
 March 31, 2015 JJPHOA Board meeting, 7pm, G.

Scott’s Office
 April 2, 2015 April Newsletter deadline

The meeting adjourned at 9:50pm.

Appointment of Permanent Committee Chairman:
The Board voted to appoint a chairman for each of the
two JJPHOA Permanent Committees for the year 2015.
Joe Russum was appointed Chairman of the Newsletter
Committee and John Sadowski Chairman of the Internet
Committee.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sue Caldwell
Secretary, JJPHOA
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J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For Period January 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015
Month End
3/31/2015

Year to Date
YTD

0.00

1,925.00

Phase 2 Park

0.00

5,685.00

Misc Donations

0.00

75.00

0.00

132.00

0.00

7,817.00

CASH RECEIPTS:
Membership Dues
Member Donations JJPHOA
Advertising Newsletter
Total Receipts:
EXPENSES:
Board

Misc.

JJP Student Council

Insurance
Editor
JJPHOA
Park

23.00
1102.00

Newsletter

Printing

Maintenance
Landscape
Office Supplies

Labor Mulch
Mulch

60.00
119.94

Checking

39.96
1390.53
-1,390.53
25074.88
0.00
-1390.53
23684.35

Treasurer
Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss)
Beginning Balance
Add Receipts
Less Expenses
Ending Balance

45.63

2,938.94
4,878.06

Vanguard
Beginning Balance
Dividend
Ending Balance

8316.84
0.07
8316.91
Summary

Checking
Vanguard

23684.35
8316.91

Park Donations* (Funds allocated but not spent)
JJPHOA Donation
J J Pearce Operating Funds

-11209.00
-7500.00
13292.26

*Funds have been pledged for the park but not collected from City of Richardson and J R Black Properties, who owns
empty lot behind Sonny Bryan's and 3 of 4 corners at Coit/Campbell. We are also in discussions with
Lennox and First Choice Emergency for additional funding.

Respectfully submitted by Greg Immel, Treasurer, 3/31/15
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Board of Directors and Committee
President

G. Scott Waddell

972-644-1412

president@jjphoa.com

VP Development

Bette Hodges

972-671-9553

development@jjphoa.com

VP Safety

Michael Ward, Sr

972-768-1447

safety@jjphoa.com

VP Beautification

Bard Ord

972-644-7743

beautification@jjphoa.com

VP Membership

Brandi Kessels

214-693-5022

membership@jjphoa.com

Secretary

Susan Caldwell

972-231-0702

secretary@jjphoa.com

Treasurer

Greg Immel

972-234-2981

treasurer@jjphoa.com

Events Coordinator

Emily McMurtrey

972-743-9562

middleecs@hotmail.com

Editor

Russell McMurtrey

214-227-7549

russell.mcmurtrey@gmail.com

Newsletter Committee

Joe Russum

972-235-1961

editor@jjphoa.com

Newsletter Committee

Bernie Mayoff

972-669-9169

bernie@mayoff.com

John Sadowski

972-238-9826

jjphoa@gmail.com

Webmaster

Website www.jjphoa.com
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download, or use any text, photographs or image files.

April
1

April Fools Day

3

Passover begins

4

J.J. Pearce HOA Easter Egg Hunt

5

Easter

14

City Counsel Candidate Forum

7pm, Richardson Civic Center

15

JJP HOA City Council & Candidate Meet & Greet

7pm, Mohawk Elementary Cafeteria

15

Tax Day

18

Mighty Mustang Market

7am—2pm, JJPearce High School parking lot

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Monthly Rate
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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JJ Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, TX 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, April 28, at 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705
All members are invited to attend the Board Meeting
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